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INTRODUCTION
Nickel-base superalloy can be widely used in the manufacture of aircraft engine components because of its excellent high temperature mechanical properties, resistance to high temperature oxidation and hot corrosion resistance. Guo Xiaoguang et al. (2007) considered that during the service, these components bear the start-stop transient load cycle at high temperatures, which may be the cause of early fatigue fracture.
High temperature low cycle fatigue behaviors of nickel-based superalloys have been studied by many scholars. Sun Jihong et al. (2010) analyzed the low cycle fatigue behaviors of K435 superalloy at 900℃. Fitted formula was calculated according to the tests, the plastic strain energy formula and power exponent function formula were modified. Zhang Guodong et al. (2004) analyzed the low cycle fatigue behaviors of K403 superalloy under strain controlled, at temperature 700℃. Experimental data were processed by Manson-Coffin method and results of life prediction were given. Wang Chunsheng and Li Qingchun (1995) analyzed the complex fatigue properties of DZ22 superalloy on the conditions of different test temperature, different low cycle stress.
Life prediction of the high temperature low cycle fatigue has been a concern to the engineering and academic comparison. In order to predict the high temperature conditions engineering material fatigue damage total life, various methods have been established over the years. Chen Ling et al. (2006) proposed low cycle fatigue life prediction energy models. Chen Lijie et al. (2006) proposed low cycle fatigue life prediction method based on power-exponent function model. Miner (1945) proposed damage accumulation model. Coffin (1973) proposed the frequency correction coffinManson equation. Halford et al. (1973) proposed the strain range partitioning method. Coffin (1974) , Tomkins and Wareing (1977) , and Batte (1983) made a comprehensive review on the suitability of various life prediction models. However, at high temperatures, material fatigue damage exclude the effect of creep-fatigue interaction. Young II Kwon and Byeong Soo Lim (2011) considered that the behavior of creepfatigue interaction is not clear. Therefore, it is still difficult to predict the fatigue life of high temperature components.
In this paper, high temperature fatigue behaviors of two superalloys were studied under conditions of total strain control. High temperature fatigue life of two superalloys was predicted by Coffin-Manson method and the life prediction method based on stress fatigue and Coffin-Manson (SCM) method. In addition, the predictive ability of two life prediction models was assessed. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Material
Test conditions and methods
The low cycle fatigue test condition and method of DZ22 superalloy at temperature 850 ℃ are presented in Table 2 . The low cycle fatigue test condition and method of K403 superalloy at temperature 750 ℃ are also presented in Table 2 (Xie Jizhou, 1992). 
FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTION Life prediction by the Coffin-Manson method
Currently, there are a lot of low cycle fatigue life prediction methods. Coffin-Manson method is widely used in low-cycle fatigue properties of the material and life prediction (Reuchet, J. and Remy, L, 1983 ). Coffin-Manson method predicts life using equation 9 (Coffin, L. F, 1954; Manson, S.S, 1954) . (9) where, and C are material constants. 
Life prediction method based on stress fatigue and Coffin-Manson (SCM) method
When the Coffin-Manson method to deal with low cycle fatigue test data are used, plastic strain values are often very small value or negative value. Such plastic strain point is shown as invalid data point.
To solve this problem, a new method SCM is developed. Based on to assumption that there is an exponential relationship between the distribution of stress ( ) and low cycle fatigue life ( ), the relationship can be expressed as equation 11. (11) Where, is the maximum stress, is the minimum stress respectively, a and d are material constants. 
QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION OF LIFE PREDICTION ABILITY
Standard deviation is often used to evaluate quantitatively the life prediction ability of model. The standard deviation is a statistic that shows how tightly all the various examples are clustered around the mean in a set of data. Chen Lijia et al. (2006) proposed that the smaller the standard deviation, the better life prediction ability of the model. The standard deviation(s) can be expressed as equation 17.
Where, is predicted life, is experimental life, n is number of data points. While the fatigue life prediction for DZ22 superalloy and K403 superalloy by the Coffin-Manson method has standard deviations of 0.1463 and 0.3509 respectively; the SCM method has only 0.1447 and 0.3376 respectively. The standard deviation of SCM method is smaller than that of the Coffin-Manson methods. Therefore, SCM method to predict the life proves more effective than the Coffin-Manson method.
CONCLUSIONS
The high temperature low cycle fatigue tests were carried out in the present work in order to study the effect of cyclic loadings on the fatigue behavior of DZ22 superalloy and K403 superalloy. Cyclic stress-strain curves of the two superalloys were obtained. According to experimental data analysis, there was a linear relationship between the strain amplitude ( ) and reverse number (2N f ) in double logarithmic coordinates.
The low cycle fatigue life of DZ22 superalloy at 850℃ and K403 superalloy at 750℃ were predicted by Coffin-Manson method and SCM method. After conducting fatigue life prediction by Coffin-Manson method and SCM method, the results were compared and the following conclusions were obtained within the scope of this study.
As a fatigue life prediction method, SCM method is a method in which experimental data can be used as much as possible. What is more, this method proves more effective in testing the fatigue life prediction of two superalloys.
Coffin-Manson method and SCM method can accurately predict low cycle fatigue life of DZ22 superalloy at 850℃. The fatigue life prediction for DZ22 superalloy by the Coffin-Manson method and SCM method have standard deviations of 0.1463 and 0.1447 respectively.
